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FEIIEI1 TAXES 1ST

SUIE III ILIA WALLA

C TO 2 IS THE WAY THE SCORE
IlKAUS AT ENT IjOCAIjS

BAT HEAVY.

"WALLA. WALLA, Wash., May 6.

Special.) Playing their lirst game
in Walla Walla this season, the Buck-wroo- es

reversed the order of past
ears by defeating the Bears S to 2.

They lwgan in the first inning by get-

ting Washington's goat and before be
reclaimed it they had rut over three
markers. By way of making sure they
put a runner over in the fifth and
sixth while the best the locals could
lo was to work a couple of runners

orov.nd in the sixth.
Aside from the sixth and the fourth

when the Bears got a man to "first.
Osborne made the innings pass quick-
ly, retiring the batters one, two, three.
The little Pendleton chucker's work
in tightening in the sixth when the
Bears became dangerous was remark-
able.

Leeper went In the box in the sixth
and held the Bucks down. The stick-wor- k

of Peterson, Osborne, Naughton.
XiOdtll and Varian was a feature of
the game.

Pendleton started things in the first
inning. Naughton got a safety and
was sacrificed to second by Lodell.
"Vari.n hit, Pembrooke walked and
Peterson hit a sacrifice fly for a to-

tal of three runs.
In the fifth Peterson got a two-bagg-

Briggs hit and Cress' error,
underthrowing third base to catch
Peterson, let Peterson score.

In the sixth inning Osborne hit, got
reccnd on a passed ball, third on a
.fielder's choice and came home on a
squeeze play, Lodell bunting.

The Bears got their lonesome runs
in the sixth Inning. Cress hit a triple
end Leeper-wen- t In as a pinch hitter,
getting a two bagger.' Johnson's two-iagg- er

scored Leeper. Childers got
m by Peterson's error and was ad-

vanced by a passed ball. It looked
hopeful for the Bears, but Lundstrum
and Sheely struck out and Schmidt
grounded out.

Tabulated Score.
Pendleton. ABRHPOA

Naughton. 2b
lodell. lb ...
Varian, rf
Pembrooke,

2 1

2 12
2 0
1 7

FOR)YOUR DEN C5 Beautiful College Pennants 3
3L'ale and Harvard, each t In. x 21 in.

Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Earfi 7 in. x 21 In.

All best quality felt with felt head
'Ing, streamers, letters and mascot

executed In proper colors. This
splendid assortment sent postpaid for
hi cents. Send now.

' HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPAXT
Dayton, Ohio

GRANDMA NEVER LET

.HER HAIR GET GRAY

KEPT HER LOCKS DARK. THICK,
GLOSSY, WITH SAGE TEA

AXD SCLPHTR.

'When you darken your hair with
age Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,

ttecause it's done se naturally, so
venly. Preparing this mixture,

though, at borne is mussy and trou-
blesome. For SO cents you can buy

t any drug store the ready-to-us- e

tonic called "Wyeth's gage and Sul-ih- ur

Hair Remedy." You Just damp-
en a sponge or soft brush with it

nj draw this through your hair, tak-
ing one small strand at a time. By
morning all gray hair disappears, and
lifter another application or two, your J

tialr becomes wauuiuny oarKenea.
Kluy and luxuriant. You will also
ciiscover dandruff is gone and hair
lias stopped falling.

Oray, faded hair, though no
rra'e. Is a sign of oi l age, and as we

all desire a youthful and attractive
ppo ranee, get busy at once with

Wy lh FHge and Hulphur and look
tears younger.
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Feterson, Sb S 1 S 3 0 1

Barklage. cf 5 0 0 2 0 0
Rriggs, If 3 0 0 0 0 0
Coon, ss 4 0 0 2 4 0
Osborne, p 4 1 2 0 2

Totals 33 5 12 27 13 l
Y alia Walla. AB RHP OA E

Johnson, cf . .

Childers, 3b . . .

Lundstrum, ss
Sheely lb .
Schmidt, 2b ..
Wallace, rf . . .
Harmon, rf . .

Cress, c
Washington, p
Leeper, p

1

2

12

1

0

Totals 33 2 6 .27 12 3
Score by Innings:

Bucks 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 5
Bears 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2

Summary Earned runs, Tendleton
3. Bears 2; left on bases. Bucks, 10.
Bears 4; stolen bases, Naughton, Lo-
dell, Pembrooke, Briggs 2, Osborne;
Sacrifice hits, Lodell 2; sacrifice flv,

double plays. Coen to
Xaughton to Lodell, Harmon to
fcheely, Leeper to Sheely; hit bv pitch
or. Peterson; wild pitches, Washing-
ton and Leeper; pased balls. Pem
brooke 1. Cress 2; two base hits, Va-
rian, Peterson 2, Leeper and Johnson;
three base hit, Cress; walked by

asnmgton 2. by Leeper 1; struck
cut by Osborne 6. by Washington 2
by Leeper 1; hits off Washington 9
umpire, xecK ; time of game, 1 hour
3 minutes; attendance, 400.

YAKIMA BRAVES TAKE

GAME FROM THE KUBS

BAKER XEVEK GETS A MAX PAST
SECOXD BASE FIXAL

SCORE 4 TO 0.

Ore.. ATSy . in the bestgame played in Baker this year the
tsraves defeated the Kubs today 0

It was a battle in which Kile
shaded The North Ya-
kima infield was like a stone wall, andme defense was solid. Bunched hitsana a. double steal by Devine and
Plautz In the second gave the Braves
their first run and in the seventh
North Yakima made their other three.
Stokke doubled, Devine walked and
Plauts singled, scoring one. Devine
scorea on t uller s sacrifice fly and
Plautz came In on the same play
when King let the throw go through
him to the stands.

Baker never
and never got a man past second base.
The Kubs put up a better defense
than they showed all last week and
the pitching was better but the Braves
were simply too strong for them.
North Yakima's two players from
Boise. Green and Devine, played a
corking game. Green shin-
ing. Score:

Yakima AB Jt H PO
Ford, cf 3 0 1 3

Green, 2b 3

Kroue. ss 4

Harrod, Sb 4
Stokke. lb 3
Devine. If
Plautz, rf
Fulller, c
Kile, p

Totals .

Baker
Lind. If ..
French, 2 b
Sigsby. 3b
Wetzel, cf
Berry, rf .

4

4

4

3
Togneri, ss 2

McKeen. lb 4

King, c 3

0
0
0
1

2
1

0
0
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BAKER,

pitchers'
Sutherland.

seriously threatened

especially

EAST

.31 27 12
AB H PA

0

0
0
0
0
0

2

2

2
4

1

A
0
1
3
4
1

0
0
1

2

4 9
R A
0

0

Sutherland,
Meili

Totals S2 0 6 27 13 1

'Battel for King in ninth.
Score by innings:

Takima 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 07
Paker . . ., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Summary: Stolen bases, Devine,
Plautz,' Wetzet Berry 2; left on bases,
Yakima 5, Baker 8; two-ba- se hits,
Harrod. Stoke, Kile, Llnd; sacrifice
hits. Green; sacrifice fly. Fuller;
double plays, French to McKeen; Kile
to Green to Stokke; King to Sigsby;
struck out, by Kile 5. Sutherland 5;

bases on balls, Kile 3, Sutherland 1;

hit bv Ditcher. Ford. Stokke; time
1:50; umpire. Hall.

YESTEUDAVS RESULTS.

racifie CW League.
At Los Angeles No game;

land failed to arrive.
Port

At Sacramento Sacramento 4, San
Francisco 1.

At Oakland Venice 3, Oakland 1.

Northwestern League.
At Portland Vancouver 7, Port-

land 4.
At Seattle Seattle 6, Victoria 1.
At Tacoma Tacoma 4, Spokane 3.

American Leaxne.
Chicago 8, St. Louis 1. ,

Washington 6. New York 0.

CItf eland 4, Detroit 2.

Federal Icagiie.
Buffalo 5, Chicago 2.
Kansas City 3, Pittsburg 2.

Baltimore 8. St. Louis 6.

. National
rain.

league games postponed,

Western Trl-Sta- tc League Standings.
Pendleton 14 11 .560
Walla Walla 14
Baker .' 12
N. Yakima 10

11
13
15

FAN FODDER

.560

.480

.400

By taking the first one from Walla
Walla yesterday. Pendleton is again
tied for first place.

McQuary is due to twirl for the
Bucks today, while Brldger will
probably be called upon by the Bears.

There was a big bunch of Pendle-
ton fans at the game yesterday and
they kept up a running nre rrom their
seats. Had Walla Walla come out
winner, they declare they were ready
to make a quick getaway in order to
escape the return fire from the en-

emy.

Osborne had his one bad Inning but
pulled out by striking out the redoubt-
able Sheely and Lundstrum.

Lodell shifted his batting order
yesterday and the change seemed to
work pretty wen.

North Yakima has strengthened
a couple of Boise's castoffs,

Devine and Greene.

Indigewtion? Cant Kat? Xo Appetite:?
A treatment of Electric Bitters In-

creases your appetite; stops Indiges-
tion; you can eat everything. A real
spring tonic for liver, kidney and
stomach troubles. Cleanses your
whole system and you feet fine. Elec-
tric Bitters did more for Mr. T. D.
Peeble's stomach troubles than any
medicine he ever tried. Get a bottle
today. SOc and 11.00, at your drug-
gist.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Eczema.
Adv.

Oriental MaU-- Dl-iik-

PEKIN. May 6 A Chinese wedding
which was solemnized here recently
attracted considerable interest. The
principals were Chow Ko-chle- n, a
young Chinese who had been educated
in America, and Miss Liang; daugh
ter of the famous Chinese scholar
and reformer. . Liang Chi-cha- o.

This young woman received her tui-

tion in Chinese literature and history
from her own father, and, although
some of the more conservative and

IjACKIES OX GUARD AT THE VERA CRUZ CUSTOMS HOUSE

pr i ". .. '1If,-- -' t fS h X 5

ft W -fX,

Zi7 -- js- hr i'H i

Tl'is pliotogrnpli, ono of tlie first to it n-i- from the sceno f the lialllc at
Vera Cruz, an taken inimcdiutc ly after Flctciu-r'- s men had taken
p.HCHlin of tlin Yera Cruz ens lms lioiisc. (Copyright by Inter-
national News Service.)

literary Chinese in the capital did not
altogether approve fo her marriage
to a foreign-educate- d Chinese, her
own family offered no objection to
the match. The wedding was attend-
ed by most of the leadinif officials in
Pekin.

In the whole field of medicine
there is not a healing remedy that
will repair damage to th flesh more
quickly than BALLARD'S SNOW LIN-

IMENT In cuts, wounds, sprains,
scalds and rheumaltsm its healing
and penetrating power is extraordi-
nary. Price 25c, 50c and 11.00 per
bottle. Sold by all dealers Adv.

Unla Sentences Cierman Airmen.
BERLIN, May 6. Hans Berliner,

the German aeronaut who was made
a prosiner at Kirgischansk, Russia,
last Februai--- . when he came to earth
at the end of a balloon trip from
Butterfield. Germany, and the two
passengers who accompanied him,
have been sentenced by the Russian
authorities to six months' solitary
confinement.

ASTORIA POSTMASTKU
SENDS POUK BY MAIL

ASTORIA, Ore.. May 5. Postmas-
ter Wise sprang into the limelight as
an arch enemy of the high cost of
living when he received through the
mall, from an address on one of tne
rural routes. 90 cents with a request
that a certain amount of pork chops
be purchased and sent to the writer
by the next mail. The postmaster
com pied with the request and says he
is willing to purchase anything from
a tango gown to a hosband, providing
money accompanies the order and
sufficient postage for the return mail
Is inclosed.

Sallow complexion is due to a tor-
pid liver. HERBINK purifies and
strengthens the liver and bowels anJ
restores the rosy bloom of health to
the cheek. Price SOc. Sold by all
dealers. Adv.

The Dornbecher Furniture Manu-
facturing Co., will build another two-sto- ry

concrete addition to its plant
at Portland.

U. S. JACKIES OPERATING A FIVE INCH GUN

jtiwii lif Urn fw'n mamuvm tmwiiif rm.

AUTO BREAKS DOWN

ALL IE. Ill HEARSE

NO OXE DEAD OP CO rUSE BIT
THIS WAS ONLY .MEAXS

OF TKAXsPOHT.vnojf.

SPOKANE, Wash.. May 6. (Speci-
al) Fifteen miles across country in
a hearse was the unique trip- taken
this week a party of Spokane wo-
men and children after their automo-
bile had broken down near Cheney,
Wash. While the stranded wayfarers
looked sadly at their balky machine
S. M. Smith, a Spokane undertaker,
came along with his automobile
bearse. This was one time the man
of funerals welcome. Mrs. Wil-
liam Pitman and daughter and Mrs.
Frank Chapman and daughter gaily
climebd into the hearse, leaving Mr.
Pitman and Mr. Chapman to tinker
with the machine. Raising the cur-
tains within the hearse the wayfarers
proceeded enjoy trip to Spo-
kane. The big black vehicle rolled
through country and village, while
spectators looked aghast the smil-
ing faces of women and children that
peeped out them from the confines
of the hearse. When the hearse
reached the suburbs of Spokane by-
standers looked horror stricken see

party of four live persons emerge
and get aboard a street car.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

PORTLAND. May . debt of 13.-00- 0

and the accumulation of 11 years
unpaid alimony at the rate of $20 per
month, due a former spouse, is the
principal liability of C. Bush, a
carpenter of La Grande, who with his
wife, fited a petition in bankruptcy
in the federal court here.

LOS ANGELES. May 6. The Leach
Cross Joe Rivers fight, was called off
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laic'i 'Mon MSng
The Blood in Mzr

There's Deeding, Pdsatir.2 life in Every Drc? cf
Great Remedy.

Let S. S. S. HustU Impurities Outward.
Imeorltles lode so deevlr la the tlssnes

that tbrjr cannot be reached by any ordi
nary munoa. uercury ana other danceroa
mineral drut

vitiated
1 Pi

Bounced.

mar

requires

check a dlaraae, but to
get right down Into where the blood li

8. 8. H., the greatest

In a very brief time K 8. 8. has the
reconstrurtlre process so under control that
remarkable changes are observed. All
eruptive places beat, mysterious paint' and
aches have disappeared, and from- - bead J
foot there la conscious sensation of re-
newed health.

The extraordinary manner In which 8. 8.
8. drives Impurities out of the blood is die
to Its ratalytlc force in tbe blood cells,
contains one ingredient, the active purpose
of which is to stimulate the tlswm t. the
healthy selection of lis own eaM-ntl- nutri-
ment and the medicinal elements f tMi
matchless blood purUkr are Jut & o
here. No reason was advanced other
than Manager Levy's unwillingness to
send Rivers against Cross in face of
the criticism to which the match had
been subjected.

LOS ANGELES.- - May . Orders
were received here to muster Battery
A, field artillery, of the national
guard to full war strength.

SAN FRANCISCO. May .Timothy
Taul Ryan, aged . was picked up on
the street here dead drunk. After
being somewhat sobered he said a
man enticed him into Golden Gate
park and made him swallow whiskey
under threat of death. Timothy is in
a critical condition.

ENTIRE HOXD ISSCE OF
OAKLAND IS CLEANED VP

OAKLAND. Cal.. May . By the
sale of $510,000 of its bonds at 4 2

per cent Interest, with an option on
the remaining J615.000 bonds at the
same rate. Oakland has cleaned up
the entire bond issue of the city. The
sale was made to N. W. Halsey A Co.
of New York and the price was bet-
ter than the bonds are now selling
for In the open market.

The sale and the option are taken
as meaning that the return to a heal
thy financial condition all over the
country is near at hand, and also In
dicates a strong confidence in Oak
land by eastern Investors.
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If want it or
we can Ell

order.

The stock and

of

aentlal to well balanced health as the
elements of tbe Beats, grains, fat

and sugara of oar daily food.
Not only this, but If from tbe presence

of some dlstnrhloc there h a local
or general interference of nutrition to
cause bolls, carbuncles, abscesses and
kindred troubles, R. 8. 8. so directs tb
I'M-a-l cells tbst this poison Is rejected sad
eliminated from tbrlr presence.

Prom tbe fact that 8. 8. 8. Is purely
a botanical preparation, it is accepted by
the weakest stomach and has great tonic
Influence. Nut one drop of drugs or min-
erals Is used in Its preparation. Ask for
8. 8. 8. and Insist enr baring It. And
If yon des're aklllfnl advice opna any mat-
ter concerning; the blmd and skin write to
The Uwlft Spedflc Co, 8w1ft Bid..
Atlanta. r,a. Ii not allow nome cealous
clerk to larrnp the staiosphere In eloquence
oT-- r something "J nut as RMotT as & 8. &.

Ecrraro tf v'.l ccunterli Its.

MAYOK NICHOLAS IS
ELECTED AT KLAMATH

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore, May
Thomas F. Nicholas was

I Mayor Klamath Falls defeating Ed
ward J. Murray, his nearest opponent.
by 100 votes. The real race was be-

tween these two. and both made such
strenuous campaigns that nearly the
full, registered strength was voted. A.
L. Levitt and J. W. Siemens were re-

elected police Judge and city treas
urer,

FLEW ABOVE
AT SIEGE OF PARIS

PARIS. May B. Wilfrid de Fon-vlell- e.

the oldest aeronaut in the
world, died at the age of 90. As
early as 1854 he began experimenting
with balloons and made , some re-

markable ascents. During the siege
of Paris he crossed the Prussian lines
in a balloon.

CASTOR
For Infants and

lit Kind Yea Rais

Bears tb
of

7

Why Pay More?
PLUMBING
65c hour

COMPARE THIS WITH YOUR LAST BILL,
and we guarantee

HIGH-GRAD- E WORK,
FIRSrCLASS MATERIALS

Our work is warranted to pre you uninterrupted service All
calls promptly answered.

Telephone 513

BECK & ELVIN
732 Cottonwood Street

before you build
no matter if it's a home, barn,
out-buildin- g, or a remodeling of

house or store interior

get my prices
you cheap
good,

your

MILL.WORK
TO ORDER

greatest
variety in Umatilla

County

ETOTTT PAOES

Botri-tlo- ua

poison

respectively.

FIUSSIAXS

I A
CMldren.

AfiHjj Exgfct

Stgaatare)

an

your

Hi
Sash, doors, shingles, hard wood, store fronts
and fixture, posts, plaster, brick, sand, cement, roofing, etc

Wood and Rock Springs Coal

BURROUGHS
Pendleton Planing Mill tnd Lumber Yard

Telephone 5


